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In 1989, i was part of an action that took place in front of a 

Bureau of Indian Affairs and Hopi Tribal Council Bulldozer that wish to 
desecrate the site for a livestock catchment dam. Roberta Blackgoat's 
Mother and baby Son were buried here. Dine Elders lined up in front of 
the blade while nonIndian supporters, including me, backed them up. 
When the BIA police came, 3 traditional Dine' remained, including 
Elder Roberta Blackgoat and young Sarah Katenay and 6 nonIndians. 
We were all arrested and taken to the Keams Canyon Jail where 
nonIndians were separated and shipped to Flagstaff. The Dine' were 
charged with misdemeanor unlawful assembly and the rest of us were 
charged with felony inciting a riot. Eventually all charges were 
dropped. The site was bulldozed. 

I first drew this piece after being released from jail in 1989. But i 
did not color it until almost 28 years later when i finished it at my 
daughter's home in Arizona, then made color copies so i could take 
one to Sarah Katenay and other Dine people when i visited Big 
Mountain in January of 2017. It depicts the risk we were taking. 
Roberta, with the white hair remained steadfast. One Dine' man talked 
to his mother discouraging her from being arrested, while Sarah 
remained and then my daughter, who was 9 at the time, warned me 
that the cops were coming. Sarah Katenay's family took care of my 
daughter so i was able to continue standing and face arrest. The 
woman with the Palestinian kefiyah was from east Germany. The 
Buddhist monk next to me was from Japan and the rest of the 
nonIndians were from northern California. The coyote tail on the 
bulldozer was meant to intimidate Dine' resisters, but it failed to do so. 
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